
Review and Anticipate
After the conspirators assassjnato Caesar, both Brutus and

Antony give funoral orations. Brutus explains that Caesads death

was necessary to koep Romans free. Then, Antony convinces

the crowd that Caesar was a great man and Brutus is a traitor,

The crowd rushes off to find and destroy the conspirators,

As Act IV opens, Antony, Lepidus, and Octavius are deciding

which of their political rivals must be killed. The remainder of

the act reveals the growing conflict between Cassius and Brutus,

As the act closes, a mysterious visitor foreshadows Brutus'

fate.

Act IV

Scene i. A house in Rome.

(Enter APOONY, OCTAVJUS, and LEPJDUS.J

ANTONY. %cse many then shall die; their names are pricked. 1. with a spot
with a mark on the

• him
OCTAVIUS. Your brother too must die; consent you, Lepidus? tablet, I condemn him
LEPIDUS. I do consent— 2. Or either.

OCTAVIUS. Prick him down, Antony. 3. slight unmeritable
insignificant and WithoutLEPIDUS. Upon condition Publius shall not live, merit.

5 Who is your sister's son, Mark Antony. 4. threefold world
three areas of theANTONY. He shall not Jive; look, with a spot I damn him. 1 Roman 

Empire—Europe

But, Lepidus, go you to Caesar's house; Asia, and Africa.
Fetch the will hither, and we shall determine
How to cut off some charge in legacies. legacies (leg' a séz) n.

10 LEPIDUS. What, shall I find you here? position 
money, property, 

left in a will 
or

to
OCTAVIUS. Or2 here or at the Capitol. [Exit LEPIDUS.I someone

ANTONY. This is a slight unmeritable 3 man, 5. voice vote; opinion.
Meet to be sent on errands; is it fit,

6. proscription list of those
The threefold world4 divided, he should stand sentenced to death or exile.

One of the three to share it? 7. have seen more days

15 OCTAVIUS. So you thought him, am older.

And took his voice5 who should be pricked to die 8. divers sland'rous loads

In our black sentence and proscription. 6 various burdens of blame.

ANTONY. Octavius, I have seen more days7 than you;
And though we lay these honors on this man, slanderous (slan- as)

20 To ease ourselves of divers sland'rous loads, 8 adj. damaging to a per,

son's reputation
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I if he be at

I (10 not (joubt

noble will appear

Ii he ot and honor.

Ile is not (jonl)icd, A woHl,Luculius.
i low you; let jne be resolved. {i

couHcNY and witli respect enough.

i lut not Lilliiliar instances. o

Noc with such fiendly conference
As he hail) used of' old.

Thou hast described
A hot Iciend cooling. Ever note, Lucilius.
When love begins to sicken and decay
It useth an enforcö(l cerejnony. 0

Illere are no tricks in plain and simple faith;
hollow? tnen, like horses hot at hand, 8

Make gallant show and promise of their mettle;

3. 
resojvecl

4. 
familiar 

inst.inc

5. 
conference

6. enforced 
cereforced 

formality
7. hollow

Insincerg,8. hot at handSpirit when 
reined

[Low march within]
Critical 

Vieb/ingWhat details in thipicture 
indicate 

ththese are 
importantpowerful 

men? [DConclusions] raw



when they should endure the bloody spur.They fall their cre»ts, and like deceitful jades

Literary Analysis

in the trial.ti Conjes his army on?

Conflict in Drama Which
details of the meeting

LucILjUS. They jiic•an this night in Sardis to be quartered:
between Brutus and

greater part. the horse in general, 10
Lucilius indicate the

lire cojne with Cassius. increasing tension of the
conflict?

llö/lter CASSIUS and his Potocrs.l
fan the trial9. They 

øRUTUS. I lark! Ile is arrived.
They drop ther necks,

30 March gently) j on to meet him. and like worn-out worth-
less horses, fail the test.

CASSIUS. Stand, ho!

10. horse in general cavalry.
DRUTUS. Stand, ho! Speak the word along. 11. gently slowly.
FIRST SOLDIER. Stand!

35 SECOND SOLDIER. Stand!

THIRD SOLDIER. Stand!

casSIUS. Most noble brother, you have done me wrong.
BRUTUS. Judge me, you gods! Wrong I mine enemies?And if not so, how should I wrong a brother?
cnSSIUS. Brutus, this sober form12 of yours hides wrongs;40

And when you do them 12. sober form serious
manner.

BRUTUS. Cassius, be content. 13 13. be content be patient.
Speak your griefs softly; I do know you well.
Before the eyes of both our armies here

Reading Strategy

(Which should perceive nothing but love from us)
Reading 
Lines Read 

Between 
between 

the
the

Let us not wrangle. Bid them move 45 away; lines to explain why Brutus
Then in my tent, Cassius, enlarge14 your griefs, and Cassius want to meet
And I will give you audience. away from their troops.

CASSIUS. Pindarus, 14. enlarge freely
Bid our commanders lead their charges15 off express.
A little from this ground. 15. charges troops.

50 BRUTUS. Lucilius, do you the like, and let no man
Come to our tent till we have done our conference.
Let Lucius and Titinius guard our door.

[Exit all but BRUTUS and CASSIUS] 1. noted publicly

denounced.
Scene iii. Brutus' tent.

2. praying on his side
CASSIUS. That you have wronged me doth appear in this: pleading on his behalf.

You have condemned and noted l Lucius Pella 3. slighted off disregarded.
For taking bribes here of the Sardians;
Wherein my letters, praying on his side, 2 MReading Check

5 Because I knew the man, was slighted off. 3
What does Brutus say is

BRUTUS. You wronged yourself to write in such a case. happening with Cassius?

The Tragedy ofJulius Caesar, Act IV, Scene iii 887



CASSIUS. In such a time as this it is not meet

That every nice offense should bear his conunent.4

BRUTUS. Let rue tell you. Cassius. you yourself

to Are much eonderuned to have an itching palm.5

To sell and mart0 your offices for gold

To undeservers.

I an itching palm?

You know that you are Brutus that speaks this,

Or. by the gods. this speech were else your last.

BRUTUS. The name of Cassius honors7 this corruption.

And chastisement doth therefore hide his head.

CASSIUS. Chastisement!

BRUTUS. Remember March, the ides of March remember.

Did not great Julius bleed for justice' sake?

20 What villain touched his body, that did stab,

And nots for justice? What, shall one of us,

That struck the foremost man of all this world

But for supporting robbers,9 shall we now

Contaminate our fingers with base bribes,

25 And sell the mighty space of our large honors10

For so much trash il as may be grasped thus?

I had rather be a dog, and bayi2 the moon,

Than such a Roman.

CASSIUS. Brutus, bait 13 not me;

I'll not endure it. You forget yourself

30 To hedge me in. 14 | am a soldier, I,

Older in practice, abler than yourself
To make conditions. 15

BRUTUS. Go to! You are not, Cassius.

CASSIUS. I am.

BRUTUS. I say you are not.

35 CASSIUS. Urge 16 me no more, I shall forget myself;

Have mind upon your health; 17 tempt me no farther.

BRUTUS. Away, slight 18 man!

CASSIUS. Is't possible?

BRUTUS. Hear me, for I will speak.

Must I give way and room to your rash choler? 19

40 Shall I be frighted when a madman stares?

CASSIUS. O ye gods, ye gods! Must I endure all this?

BRUTUS. All this? Ay, more: fret till your proud heart break.
Go show your slaves how choleric20 you are,
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4. every
every 

petty 
fault meritreceive 

its
5. 

condemneq
accused 

Of 
havingeager to 

accept 
b6. mart 

trade

7. honors
respectability gives

to

chastisement
mont) n.
severe 

criticism
punishment.

8. And not except

Reading 
Strategy

Reading 
Between 

thLines What is Brutussuggesting 
when hwhat villain 
stabbedcaesar "not for

9. But • robbers 
HereBrutus says, for the firsttime, that Caesar's 

officialswere also involved in takingbribes and that this was amotive in his 
assassination

10. honors offices.

11. trash dirty money.
12. bay howl at.

13. bait harass (as abear tied to a stake is
harassed by dogs).

14. hedge me in restrict
my actions.

15. conditions decisions.

16. Urge drive.

17. health safety.

18. slight insignificant.

19. choler (käl' or) n anger.

20. choleric (käl' e
adj. quick-tempered.



And rnake your bondlhen 
trctnble. Must 1 budge?21Must 1 observe you?22 Must I stand and crouchUnder your testy humor?2J By the gods.you shall digest the venotn of your spleen.24Though it do split you; for. from this day forth,

When you are waspish.26
yea, for my laughter.

CASSIUS. Is it come to this?
BRUTUS. You say you are a better soldier:lßt it appear so; make your vaunting27 true,And it shall please me well. For mine own part,I shall be glad to learn 0128 noble men.
cAss1US. You wrong me every way; you wrong me, Brutus;

55 I said, an elder soldier, not a better.Did I say, better?

BRUTUS. If you did, I care not.
cassiUS. When Caesar lived, he durst not thus havemoved29 me.

BRUTUS. Peace, peace, you durst not so have temptedhim.

CASSIUS. I durst not?
60

BRUTUS. No.

cASSIUS. What? Durst not tempt him?

BRUTUS. For your life you durst not.
cßSIUS. Do not presume too much upon my love;

I may do that I shall be sorry for.

BRUTUS. You have done that you should be sorry for.65

There is no terror, Cassius, in your threats;
For I am armed so strong in honesty
That they pass by me as the idle wind,
Which I respect not. I did send to you
For certain sums of gold, 70 which you denied me;
For I can raise no money by vile means.
By heaven, I had rather coin my heart
And drop my blood for drachmas than to wring
From the hard hands of peasants their vile trash

75 By any indirection. 30 | did send
To you for gold to pay my legions,
Which you denied me. Was that done like Cassius?
Should I have answered Caius Cassius so?
When Marcus Brutus grows so covetous31

To lock such rascal counters 32 from his friends.

21. budge finch away
from you,

2Z observe you show
reverence toward you.

23. testy humor irntabiüt,/.

24. digest spleen eat
the poison of your spleen,
(The spleen was thought to
be the source of anger.)

25. mirth amusement.

26. waspish bad-tempered.

27. vaunting (von( in) n.
boasting.

28. learn of hear about;
learn from.

29. moved irritated.

Literary Analysis
Conflict in Drama and
Suspense How does this
conflict between Cassius
and Brutus build
suspense?

30. indirection irregular
methods.

31. covetous (ku« et es)
adj. greedy.

32. rascal counters
worthless coins.

MReading Check
Why are Brutus and
Cassius arguing?

The Tragedy ofJulius Caesar, Act IV, Scene iii 889



Be ready. gods, with all your thunderbolts.

Dash hirn to pieces!

CASSIUS. I denied you not.

BRUTUS. You did.

CASSIUS. I did not. He was but a fool

That brought my answer back. Brutus hath rived33 my heart.

85 A friend should bear his friend's infirmities;

But Brutus makes mine greater than they are.

BRUTUS. I do not. till you practice them on me.

CASSIUS. You love me not.

BRUTUS. I do not like your faults.

CASSIUS. A friendly eye could never see such faults.

90 BRUTUS. A flatterer's would not, though they do appear

As huge as high Olympus.

CASSIUS. Come, Antony, and young Octavius, come,

Revenge yourselves alone34 on Cassius,

For Cassius is aweary of the world:
95 Hated by one he loves; braved35 by his brother;

Checked like a bondman; 36 all his faults observed,

Set in a notebook, learned and conned by rote37

To cast into my teeth. O, I could weep

My spirit from mine eyes! There is my dagger,

100 And here my naked breast; within, a heart
Dearer than Pluto's mine, 38 richer than gold;

If that thou be'st a Roman, take it forth.

I, that denied thee gold, will give my heart.

Strike as thou didst at Caesar; for I know,

105 When thou didst hate him worst, thou lovedst him better
Than ever thou lovedst Cassius.

BRUTUS. Sheathe your dagger.
Be angry when you will, it shall have scope. 39

Do what you will, dishonor shall be humor. 40

O Cassius, you are yokéd41 with a lamb

110 That carries anger as the flint bears fire,

Who, much enforcéd, 42 shows a hasty spark,

And straight is cold again.

CASSIUS. Hath Cassius lived

To be but mirth and laughter to his Brutus

I
When grief and blood ill-tempered vexeth him?

115 BRUTUS. When I spoke that, I was ill-tempered too.

CASSIUS. Do you confess so much? Give me your hand.

BRUTUS. And my heart too.

890 • Drama

33. rived

Reading 
StrategyReading 

Betw
Lines What can the
between the linesexplain why 

Cassius 
isoffended by Brutus, so

34. alone
only.

35. braved
bullied

36. Checked like ascolded like a slave
37. conned by rotememorized.

38. Pluto's mine mytho-logical Roman god of theunderworld and of richessymbolized by his mine.

39. scope free play.
40. dishonor • . humor
any dishonorable acts
will be considered just
your irritable disposition,

41. yokéd in pannership.

42. enforcéd provoked.



CASSIUS. C) Brutus!

øgUTUS. What's the matter?

CASSIUS. I lave not you love enough to bear with mc
When that rash hutnor which my mother gave me
Makes me forgetful?

Yes. 
BRUTUS. Cassius, and from henceforth,

When you are overearnest with your Brutus,
1 le•ll think your mother chides. and leave you so.43

POET, follotved by LUCILIUS, TITINIUS. and LUCIUS.I
Iliflter a

POET. Let me go in to see the generals;
There is some grudge between •em; 'tis not meet

They be alone.

LUCILIUS. You shall not corne to them.

POET. Nothing but death shall stay me.

CASSIUS. How now? What's the matter?

POET. For shame, you generals! What do you mean?

Inve, and be friends, as two such men should be;
130

Literary Analysis

Conflict in Drama How

does the conflict between

Brutus and Cassius reflect

Brutus' internal conflict

over his participation in

the conspiracy.

43. your mother . . so

it is just your inherited

disposition and let it go

at that.

Critical Viewing How

do the expressions and

body language of these

actors playing Brutus and

Cassius indicate conflict?

[Analyze)

Reading Check

What happens between

Brutus and Cassius?

The Tragedy of Julius Caesar, Act IV, Scene iii 891



For I have seen tnore years. sure. than yes

CASSIUS. Ha, ha! I low vilely doth this cynicoj rhyrne!

BRUTUS. Get you hence, sirrah! Saucy fellow. hence!

CASSIUS. Bear with hint. Brutus. 'tis his fashion.

135 BRUTUS. I'll know his hutnor when he knows his time.46

What should the wars do with these Jigging'16 fools?

Companion.47 hence!

CASSIUS. Away. away, be gone! (Exit

BRUTUS. Lucilius and Titinius. bid the commanders

Prepare to lodge their cornpanies tonight.

140 CASSIUS. And come yourselves. and bring Messala with you

Immediately to us. [Exit LUCILIUS and 'IMINIUS.J

BRUTUS. Lucius, a bowl of wine. [Exit LUCIUS.J

CASSIUS. I did not think you could have been so angry.

BRUTUS. O Cassius, I am sick of many griefs.

CASSIUS. Of your philosophy you make no use,
145 If you give place to accidental evils. 48

BRUTUS. No man bears sorrow better. Portia is dead.

CASSIUS. Ha? Portia?

BRUTUS. She is dead.

CASSIUS. How scaped I killing when I crossed you so?49

150 0 insupportable and touching loss!
Upon50 what sickness?

BRUTUS. Impatient of my absence,
And grief that young Octavius with Mark Antony
Have made themselves so strong—for with her death
That tidings51 came—with this she fell distract, 52

155 And (her attendants absent) swallowed fire.

CASSIUS. And died so?

BRUTUS. Even so.

CASSIUS. O ye immortal gods!

[Enter LUCIUS, with wine and tapers.]

BRUTUS. Speak no more of her. Give me a bowl of wine
In this I bury all unkindness, Cassius. [Drinks]

CASSIUS. My heart is thirsty for that noble pledge.
160 Fill, Lucius, till the wine o'erswell the cup;

I cannot drink too much of Brutus' love.

892 Drama

44. cynic

45. jill 
know

When ho Cho,
Vitopor

46. 
jigging 

rh
47. 

Companion
(used to Show

philosophy
system of principles 

or

Literary Analysis
Conflict in Drama 

Withwhat internal 
conflicts isBrutus struggling?

48. Of your philosophy
accidental evils Brutus'
philosophy was Stoicism,
As a Stoic, he believed thatnothing evil would happen
to a good man.

49. How scaped • you
so? How did I escape
being killed when I
opposed you so?

50. Upon as a result of.

51. tidings news.

52. fell distract
became distraught.



lftttef Il)'fnks, E.ot IUclUS,J
Conle in, 'l'itiliitis! 

Weleot)jeNow sit we close about this taper Messala.

tiecessit jesPortia, art (lion gone?

Messala. I have here reeeivö(l 
No 

letters
I pray you.That young Oct avius and IVIarl€ AntonyCotne (lown upon us With a luiglityBending their expedit ion toward 

l)hilippi.56Myself have 
the

DRUTUS. With what addition?

MESSALA. That by proscription and billsOctavius. Antony. ancl Lepi(lus
Have put to death an hundred senators.

BRUTUS. Therein our letters clo not well agree.Mine speak of seventy senators that diedBy their proscriptions. Cicero being one.
CASSIUS. Cicero one?

MESSALA. Cicero is (lead,
And by that order of proscription.
Had you your letters from your wife, my lord?

BRUTUS. No. Messala.

MESSALA. Nor nothing in your letters writ of her?
BRUTUS. Nothing, Messala.

MESSALA. That methinks is strange.
BRUTUS. Why ask you? I lear you aught57 of her in yours?

185 MESSALA. No, my lord.

BRUTUS. Now as you are a Roman, tell me true.

MESSALA. Then like a Roman bear the truth I tell,
For certain she is dead, and by strange manner.

BRUTUS. Why, farewell, Portia. We must die, Messala.
190 With meditating that she must die once,

I have the patience to endure it now.

MESSALA. Even so great men great losses should endure.

CASSIUS. I have as much of this in art58 as you,
But yet my nature could not bear it so.

53. call in question
examine.

54. power army.

55. Bending Philippi (fi
lip' i) directing their rapid
march toward Philippi.

56. selfsame tenure
same message.

57. aught (öt) n. anything
at all.

58. have art have as
much Stoicism in theory.

MReading Check
What has happened to
Portia?
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BRUTUS. Well. to our work alive. 59 What do you think 59. to our
Of Inarching to Philippi presently? Let us Work

work we 
go 

have 
about 

to
t}

CASSIUS. I clo not think it good. living men.

Your reason?BRUTUS.

This it is:CASSIUS.

Tis better that the enemy seek us;
So shall he waste his means, weary his soldiers, 60. Offense 

harm200 Doing himself offense, 60 whilst we. lying still,

Are full of rest, defense, and nimbleness. Literary 
Analysis

BRUTUS. Good reasons must of force61 give place to better. conflict in Drama 
andThe people 'twixt Philippi and this ground

discussion 
overDo stand but in a forced affection; 62

63
meet Antony 

and205 For they have grudged us contribution. Octavius add to thThe enemy, marching along by them, suspense?
By them shall make a fuller number up,64

Come on refreshed, new-added65 and encouraged; 61. of force of necessityFrom which advantage shall we cut him off 62. Do stand
210 If at Philippi we do face him there, tion support us only byThese people at our back.

CASSIUS. Hear me, good brother. 63. grudged us contri.bution given us aid and
BRUTUS. Under your pardon. 66 You must note beside supplies grudgingly.

That we have tried the utmost of our friends, 64. shall make
Our legions are brimful, our cause is ripe. add more to their numbe

215 The enemy increaseth every day; 65. new-added 
reinforced

We, at the height, are ready to decline. 66. Under your pardonThere is a tide in the affairs of men excuse me.
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;

Omitted, 67 all the voyage of their life 67. Omittedneglected
220 Is bound 68 in shallows and in miseries. 68. boundconfined.

On such a full sea are we now afloat,

And we must take the current when it serves,

Or lose our ventures.

CASSIUS. Then, with your will, 69 go on; 69. with your will as

We'll along ourselves and meet them at Philippi. you wish.

225 BRUTUS. The deep of night is crept upon our talk,

And nature must obey necessity,

Which we will niggard with a little rest. 70 70. niggard . . rest

There is no more to say? satisfy stingily with a
short sleep.

CASSIUS. No more. Good night.

Early tomorrow will we rise and hence. 71 71. hence leave,

[Enter LUCIUS.J
BRUTUS. Lucius, my gown. 72 [Exit LUCIUS.I 72. gown nightgown,

230 Farewell, good Messala.
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Whet e

Notiie Ol' itty
I'll NIeeli 

iii,V

Il?nter anol

Chilln toy

I you. 
It be I NIiOll 

lie in iiiY lent Nieep.
you by 'iii(l by

Oti (O

VARRO. so please you. We will 

DRUTU9. I will not have iC no: lie (IOW'), 
Il be I HI joll otherwise

ati(l 

LOOK, Lueius. here's (he 1)001€ I 
I put iC in the poeKe( 01 gown.

LUCIUS. I was sure your lordship (lid 

watch your pleasure.

sirs:

Ile (101011.1

for so;

give iC toe.

BRUTUS. Bear witli good boy. I notch forgetful.
266 Cans( thou hold up heavy eyes awhile.

And totte11 7t) tliY inst rutilenC a strain or two?

LUCIUS. /\y. Iny lord. an't H() please you.

DRUTUS. IC does. toy boy.
I trouble thee Coo but thou arc willing.

'd, inntrumont
("tobabjy),

76. (tiöv) n, sorvant,
70. o'orwatohod
womy with too much
watchfulness,

77. raino wako,

1

70. othorwioo bethink
mo chango my mind.

79. touch play.
go. an't if it.

MReading Check
Why does Brutus say they
must march to Philippi to
meet the enemy?
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It lily duty,

I should not urge thy duty thy jniL'lit;

I Know young look for a tinjc Of rent,

LUCtVS. I have slept, Itty lord, already,

BRUTUS* It svaA well done. and thou sleep again:

I will not hold thee long, If I do live,

I will be good to thee,

(Music, and a songl

This is a sleepy tune. O jnurd'rous 82 slumber!

Layest thou thy leaden rnaecHft upon my boy.

That plays thee music? Gentle knave, good night:

I will not do thce so much wrong to wake thee.

270 If thou dost nod, thou break'st thy instrument;

I'll take it front thec; and, good boy, good night.

Let me see. let me see; is not the leaf84 turned down

Where I left reading!? Here it is, I think.

[Enter the ghost QTCAESAR.I

How ill this taper burns. I la! Who comes here?

275 I think it is the weakness of mine eyes
That shapes this monstrous apparition. 85

It comes upon86 me. Art Chou anything?

Art thou some god. some angel, or some devil,

That mak'st my blood cold, and my hair to stare?87

280 Speak to me what thou art.

GHOST. Thy evil spirit, Brutus.

BRUTUS. Why com'st thou?

GHOST. To tell thee thou shalt see me at Philippi.

BRUTUS. Well; then I shall see Chee again?

GHOST. Ay, at Philippi.

285 BRUTUS. Why, I will see thee at Philippi then.

[Exit GHOST.]

Now I have taken heart thou vanishest.
Ill spirit, I would hold more talk with thee.

Boy! Lucius! Varro! Claudius! Sirs, awake!

Claudius!

290 LUCIUS. The strings, my lord, are false. 88

BRUTUS. He thinks he still is at his instrument. Lucius, awake!

LUCIUS. My lord?

BRUTUS. Didst thou dream, Lucius, that thou so criedst out?
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Reading Strategy
Reading Between the
Lines What warning can
you discover in the ghost's
message by reading
between the lines?

88. false out of tune.



My lord. 1 do not know that
øßUTUS. Yes, that thou di(lst. 

anything?

BRUTUS. Sleep again.

(To VARRO) Fellow thon. awake!

vBRR0. My lord?
300

CI*UDIUS. My lord?

BRUTUS. Why did you so cry sirs, in your sleep?BOTH. Did we, my lord?

BRUTUS. Ay. Saw you anything?
VARRO. No, my lord, I saw nothing.
CLAUDIUS.

Nor I. my lord.
BRUTUS. Go and commend me89 to my brother Cassius;

305 Bid him set on his pow'rs betimes
And we will follow.

BOTH. It shall be done, my lord.
[Exit)

Review and Assess
Thinking About Act IV
1. Respond: With whom do you sympathize in Act IV—Brutus,Cassius, or neither? Why?
2. (a) Recall: Why do Octavius and Antony argue in Scene i?(b) Compare and Contrast: How is their argument differentfrom the one between Brutus and Cassius in Scene ii?
3. (a) Recall: How does Portia die? (b) Infer: Why do you

think Brutus delays in telling Cassius of her death?
(c) Compare and Contrast: Compare and contrast the
reactions of Brutus and Cassius to Portia's death.

4. (a) Recall: Whose ghost appears to Brutus? (b) Draw
Conclusions: What does the ghost mean when he says to
Brutus, "thou shalt see me at Philippi"?

5. (a) Recall: Why have Brutus and Cassius decided to attack
Antony and Octavius at Philippi rather than wait for them to
attack? (b) Speculate: Who do you think will be the victor in
the upcoming battle? Explain.

6. Evaluate: Which character in this act do you feel would make
the best leader for Rome? Explain.

89. commend me carry
my greetings.

90. set on . . before
advance his troops.
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